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Fourth Street Window Special \ Fourth Street Window Special
Untrimmed hats in all the latest shapes, these are perfect

shapes and not seconds, values to $1.9,. On sale Wednes- V V % IV 11VV1 VV\ % V 11x30 inches: in ma w*l*nt and Sold. On «nle w«l.

L
day onlv 95 ? nesday only 1)56

|j iWre 2.clasp rea , kWgloves> wilh Paris ? oinls; 'lt Is the Aim of Most Men to beWell
: / " 'I **'?*"'\u25a0 Dressed, Especially at Easter Time
VOUr Easter Hat Prayer Books, Communion We have planned our stocks of Spring clothes for men and young

1-/UUIV/1 L IUI
XyfJl o 113 A men with that discrimination and care that assures the selection of the

That is the important question. MedaiS, rear! Deads, best styles and most trustworthy qualities.
What style shall it be-what color-how r- , , , , .

Our Easter display must appeal toallparticular dressers from the
shall it be trimmed? , and Manuals viewpoints ot style variety and the varied lines of celebrated makes rep-

Why worry about these perplexing things The Book section is showing a remarkably complete col- I .
...

when oill* exnert desiirnpix ami trimm#»r« cart rp 1 *? cv* J<- , , ? . 1- ' Plain grey cassimerc English sack suits, two- I Medium grey pin-striped cassimcre and
y

nUI OUI 1 ,Xpt V, I iI . ?
tnmmers can re- lection of Easter and Communion books, including many j button with soft ro ,f lapds atld high cut | worsted suits, three-button English sacks with

lICYt you OT SUCII troubles. choice rosaries, in pearl, jet and colored heads. vest, cuffs on sleeves and trousers .. SIO.OO patch pockets and soft roll lapels, six-button
There are thousands of trimmed and un- : The children's books in such titles as "Come to Jesus" and ; Blue serge suits in English and conserva- j vest ........ #<lo.oo

trimmerI runrlv fr>r vnnr incnontwm ??,1 ? .
tive model sacks lined with mohair, trousers Blue serge, blue herringbone striped, plaintrimmeanat ead\ tOl >OUI insptction and se- Little Paths to Heaven, are bound ill white, and priced at are pi ain or with cuffs SIO.OO grey and brown and pin and chalk striped

lectlOll. Y\ ltll SUCII a\\ ondertul assortment of
ideas and effects it should beacomparativelyeasy j por ty, c rever nt church oer?

worsted suits and black and white checked mixture suits in Engish and American model

matter to make a satisfacforv selection
*

-° r 0 re^e,en c urci ~£ oer
worsted and cassimere suits, 6-button vests. coats, full or skeleton lined, patch or plain

? ' ' Key of Heaven, in plain and decorated white celluloid and Three-button English sacks with soft roll pockets, high cut vests $15.(10
Jur Showing ot faster millinery IS note- parisian ivory> with or without crucifiX( with or without lapels, skeleton or full mohair lined . . $12.50 Dives. Pomeroy & Stewart, .Second Floor, near.

worthy tor many features tl.at otter decided ad- j cla!p #1 . 83> *1.3.-,. #1.85 a?d *s.oo _

vantages to Ihe woman in search ofcorrect styles. K ey of Heav e?. in black dot,, and iea ,h«r bindings, padded i or n n /~v 1.rheshowingof untrimmed hatsembracesall orplain 38*. sot, TO#. 88*. M.OO and (MS S. &. G. Rogers hine Quality
Hie latest shapes in watteau, bandeau, coo he, pla- i AT i <t> \u2666 , , , v n , , t
, . 1 1 ,1 1 1 1 i .i

'r*a Manual of Prayers, vest pocket edition, black leather !
.

. -m~V * *

rfthe iou"" The JiiX'fi" | Sectional Plate Silverware Reduced
. 1 r , 1 11 ,1 1 , i St. Vincent s Manual, in black leather $t.25est grades of straws, notably the new lacquered r>black shapes. Kosaries [n a Special Easter Sale

New moire ribbons have just been unnackd Pearl beads, with P earl cross 256, 356 and 506 !
....

showing a full color line and black in this most Colored beads, ruby, sapphire, crystal, garnet, opal, ame- , hs rk^^oflh^dcsignl
popular ot all ribbons. New fancies and new thyst. j V|H| is the Jefferson, which you will find included in this Easter showing. All parts
flowers have just joined the Easter stocks, too years guaranteed gold cross SI.OO |SpS| which arc exposed to hard wear are heavily plated, and the plating is done on an

Hundreds of street and dress hats in newest 10
-

vears &uarantecd g°ld cross 50 I Hi 18 pcr cent ' nickel silver basc '

shapes and such modish colors as eco,tango,fox 20 y<*rs guaranteed gold cross $2.25 : 111 In this Easter sale ' °Pening to
;
morrow are thesc cxcept,onal values:

glove and minaret correctly interpret the pre- 5 years guaranteed gold cross 111 I Rcpr/w. S S"'
vailing millinery modes of Paris and NpyvVnrk Tet heads with silver chain and cross and SI.OO r \u25a0 Teaspoons, dojien $1.25 80e : Oyster Indies, earh 52.00 sr:u»

" - Ul"auu i-iL-VV 1 UIK. J | Dessert spoons. % dozen $2.00 $1.50 Hntter knives, eneh 50c :s!><?

From fffi 'iOanrl Kon A di-, a rr, First Communion medals, in gold and silver, 506 to $1.85 i ! Taiilespoons. % dozen $2.50 $1.78 j Susar shells, eaeh soo 3»e
tfU OVJ cUIU fp/ .3W lO fplo.uu and fp10.50 Oyster forks, % dozen $1.50 $1.25 Bab.v spoons, eaeh 50c «»c

are pattern hats from such famous New York Easter Novelties and Cards Individual Butter Spreaders, '%

_

jBaby Sets !!8c s»c
designers as Halsey,. Jardine, Rawak, Bur- Easter cards and novelties icto2V , Ii:«| fie'Lrvers 0' s .

p,cces ::::::::::ltjw
cesser Cl'oft and others master caras ana no\eities to a.tf Round bowl soup spoons, % d0z.,52.50 sl.-0 Tomato senws SI.OO 79c

m'l TA I ?
'

Easter post cards, dozen 100 to 506 ' B Coffee spoons, y 2 dozen SI.OO 7»e Dessert knives and forks, %
r Pl lfi Th o t li P uro/J i \ 4. 1 .? s~\ ?, . M lterrv spoons, each SI.OO 7Be dozen, eaeh s;{.oo $2.25
lilt i ciMiioii I araoe at Atlantic L/ltv last Correspondence cards, plain or gold edge .... 256 to 756 roid'nieat forks, each SI.OO sßc Jefferson imttern knives and

Sunday proved the popularity of the small hat Cranes papers in 2, 3or 4 quire decorated boxes, «\u25a0>«"> ladks, each ...si.oo dozen, each s.oo $!...»

and blue as the leading shade. Our line of blue so<-to $2.00 Other Grades or Plated Ware Reduced
hats is notable for its variation in this shade special - special

Wonderful preparations have been maHp to (2\#
~ f\- O a. a TeasiHKms, *4 dozen «»e Oyster forks. ya dozen 08c

meet all fashion demands for Easter ouSttfnl
- -

UTMTLNG- I -

«|W
IVWVIT SIWW I SSNSI AT

CATTEE RAISERS OKG ANIZi:
Waynesboro, Pa? April 7.?Franklin

pnunty men interested in tlie raising of
Holsten-Friesian cattle unit in Chuin-
bersburg on Saturday and formed tho
I'umberiand Valley Holstein-Frlesian
Association. These officers were
piect.ed: President, S. R. Miller. Cham-
be.rsburg: vice-president, 8. G. Hol-
litiger, Waynesboro; secretary and
treasurer. D. H. Yankey, Fayctteviile;
Executive committee. W. K. Sharpe,
Nv. L. Yung and A. Nevin Poineroy.

TWO PLAYS BY STI'DEXTS

Special to Tlu Telegraph
1 Einglestown, Pa.. April 7. On
JfYodnesduy and Thursday evenings,
ivpril 8-9 the. XJnglestown liigh school
Itudanti will present two plays,
kijeaTi's Vueatiori" and "Bargain Day

A

Mothers Tell of

Moor's
Friend

Experience Is or should be our best
teacher. Women who have obeyed the
highest and noblest of all sacrifices, tho
struggle for the life of others, should
have a better Idea of helpful Influence
JJian those who theorize from observation.

At any rate when a prospective grand-
jnother urges her daughter to do as she
did?to use "Mother's Friend," there is
fcason to believe It the rißht jidvlce.

"Mother's Friend" is aa external ap-
plication for expectant mothers. Its pur-
pose is to furnish pliancy to tho jnuscles.
to take away the strain on tho cords and
Sigaments. to relieve the tension of nerves

land tendons so apt to provoke or arr-
wravate nausea, morning sickness, twitch-
lings of the limbs and so 011.

I Although, in the nature of things, a.
woman would use "Mother's Friend" but
B>ut rarely, yet so effective has It been
pound that this splendid remedy is 011 sale
tin most drug stores throughout tho
H'ntted States. It has been prepared by
JtiHdfieid Regulator Co.. 406 r.ainur Bldg..
Atlanta. Gu., and advertised by us for

,*iver forty years. Tills is a. fine record
for such a special remedy and tho grate-
ful letters received to-day are just as
appreciative as were those of years ago
notwithstanding that methods ore sup-
posed to have greatly advanced. Ask at.
\u2666he drug store for a bottle of "Alother'aFriend," It Is worth vhlte,

6 KtvitßoaE>-g?pe\Bsf
BETREMCHMEJfTHITS

Ml LINE CLERKS
Harrisburg May Escape a Serious

Cut Because Present Forces
Arp Too Busy

Orders issued yesterday* from the
| office of General Superintendent George
IW. Creighton, of the Eastern Division,
i °,f th,?

p®'msylV!inltt Railroad, eall for
l the dismissal of every clerk not abso-
| lutely needed.
i This order, it. is said, will not hit Har-
i risburg very hard, as the Philadelphia
[ Division hardly has sufficient clerks totake care of the present business, anamany clerks are now working over-lime to keep up with the dally busl-

[ ness. »

, At Altoona, yesterday, fifty clerkswere furioughed. While no definite
| plans have been agreed upon here. It is

: understood that pools will be formedI which will keep the clerks now em-
ployed at work. The custom of allow-ing certain clerks a threes/day lay-off
each month will be abandoned, and

jpay'" me " B ° off 11 WIU be wlthout

Standing of the Crews
HARRISBURG SIDES

I'hilaileluhla Division?lo3 crew first

114*109 12:01 P ' m" 115
'

119, Ml,
Engineers for 103, lift, 121
Firemen for 11P, 103.
Conductors for 109, 114, 120 121
Hrakeman for 121.Engineers up: Smeltzer, Wenriek.Happersett C. E. Albright. Eefever!Geesey, McGowan, Hull, nissinger,lvautz, Maxwell. Kupplee, Smith, Sim-mons, heater, Peck, Bair, Black, Grass,Hubler. Ueisinger, Martin, McGulre WC. Albright. '
Firemen up: (Barney McGulre), John-

son Killian. Renno, Eckrick, Roberts,Giilums, Neuman. Tennant, Mease,Swank, Fenwell. Winters, W. B. Mvers,Slider, Sheehy, Eckman, Deitrlch.Deputy.
Conductors up: Fraelich, Ford.
Flagmen up: Banks, Hardy, Bruehl.

Corrigaii.
Brakemen up: Baltosser, Cox, Shope,Collins, Dowhower, Knupp, Hivner, Mc-

\u25a0 Tntyre. Coleman, WHand, Muray, Bog-ner, Miller. Mtiore, Jackson, FileCBarni' McGriiiral.

Middle Division.
><o Altoona crews in at Harrisburg.
Front end: 22, 23, 26, 20, 18.
Fifteen crews laid oIT at Altoona.
.nirec Altoona crews to come in.

I Flagman for 18.
Brakeman for i'O.

| Engineers tip: Smith, Brlggles, How-ard, Free, Willis. Ulsh, Baker, Havens,Burris.
Firemen up: Hoover. Sheaffer, Sny-

der Rupp, Kohr, Masterson, Bruker,
L-ukens, Beisel, Wagner, Kepner, Grubb,

, ».lurray, Hoffman, Peters, Henderson.
Conductors up: Dissinger, Fagat\ Eb-erlo.
Flagmen up: Sellers. Dill.Brakemen up: Kistler, Stambaugh,

«alk. Kllek, Harbaugli, Harrier, Mur»
: Fleck, Borhman. Palmer, A.M. Myers. R. C. Myers, Deihl, Eiehels,Quay.

I )""'<l Crew*?To go after 4p. in.:
| Engineer for 1171.

Firemen for 1758, 1820.
! Engineers up: Beck, Harter, Biever,Blosser, MaJlaby, Bodgers, J. R. Snv-

''?s'? Thomas. Houser, Meals, Swab.I jurist, Harvey, Saltzman, Kuhn, Pelton.; bhaver. Eandis, Hoyler.

i Rv£rt em S- n , Up; Ke « ver ' Knupp, Haller.1 A K?T e .r' Crawford, Schiefer,Rauch, \\ eigle, Lackey, Cookerley,Maeyer, Snell, Bartolet, Getty, Hart,Sheets, Bair, Eyde.

BNOL.A SIDE
Philadelphia Division 245 crew to| KCi first, after 1.15 p. m.: 245 251 24-1?fO4. 206, 227, 225.' 215, 255. 222 216250. .47. 230. 233, 220, 241, 228, 203.

245;nfs0 e*2sl 2 °1 ' 2 °4, 20B| 224 -
[ Firemen for 204, 206, 215 °l(i ?>""

7f 2 30, 245 ' 2i6> -51 - 255. ' ' '
??^ ond

.
uc,ors for 202, 206. 215 "ill "27

: -33, 245, 246, 250, 251, 255. ' '
l'lagmen for 233, 247, 250.
Brakemen for 216, 225, 233 "46 "47'.onductors up: Steinour lVnnpii'Forney, Wolfe. Walton, Htauffer.1' lagrnen up: Reitzel, Clark.Brakemen up: Felker Wert*j Musser. Wolfe, Stlnelini. HaJd'y M?-'

1 MI,In
u ni?', £ll>'igfht, Mclllroy.' Fair.Middle Dlvlalon 224 crew fn iofirst after 1 p. 214, 240 228

j EnU: 110 ' "2,' in; 120!
Engineers for 110, 114.-

| Firemen for 110, 119, 117Brakemen for 120-2, 114.

1 ? ,
THE reading

IX
After 3 a. m.:18, 23, 1, 11 3, 7, 15, 24, 2 16

c n
E *;,tb

?
(iund after 915 a-'m.:' 56, 6669. 63, 70, 68, 61, 54, 64, 60

Wol°fe dUCt° rS Ul>: Rln *l,cr' Kline .
Engineers up: Barnhart, Pletz,Wireman, Crawford, Richwlne
Firemen up: Ely, L. Moyer, Painter.Bishop, [1 ulton. Lower, H. MoverSnader, Holbert, Boyer, Horner Nye'

Annspach, Longnocker, Zukowski!
, Brown, Vieringr, Stephens, Harruan

Sellers, Hess, Kelly, Chronister, Bow- '
| ers. Woland, Hollenbach.
I Brakemen up: Taylor. McQuade,
[ Miles, Dyblie, Strain, Hess, Palm, Fit- !
I ting, Epley, Martin, Stephens, Gard- i

jner, Page, Straub, Ayres.

Joseph Caillaux May Be
Charged as Accessory

By Associated Press

Paris, April 7. ?The question whether i
Joseph Caillaux, former minister of
finance, may be charged as an accea- ;
sory of his wife in the assassination
of Gaston Calmette. editor of the I

' Figaro, is the subject of general dls-I
cussion In the newspapers to-day. The
publication of the testimony of Presi-
dent Poincaire, Indicating that M. Cail- j
laux had at least Influenced his wife's!action, has given rise to the sugges-
tion that ho may be brought Into the
investigation as an accomplice.

The magistrate in charge of the pre- '
llminary Inquiry. Henri Boticard,
called both M. Caillaux and LouisBarthou, former premier, for exami-
nation to-day and the two statesmen
confronted each other in the presence l
of the magistrate.

POLICEWOMEN'. FOR TRAVELERS

By Associated Press
Chicago, 111., April 7. ? Beginning!

to-day, women and girls who come to
Chicago or who pass through the city
to other destinations will have the
protection and assistance of police-
women at the railroad station. Ten of
the city's twelve policewomen, who
were given a special course of Instruc-
tion last week, were assigned to the
railroad stations under an order issued
yesterday.

881 VESSELS CONSTRUCTED

By Associated Press

Washington. D. C., April 7.?During
the nine months ending with March
31 last there were built in the United
States 881 sailing, steam and unrigged
vessels of 215,059 gross tons, a de-
crease of 233 vessels when compared
with the corresponding period in 1913,
according to. the Department of Com-
merce to-day.

REFRIGERATOR CAUSES DEATH
By Associated Press

New York, April 7.?The steamer
El Cordobes arrived to-day from '
Buenos Ayres and Montevideo with a
story of a death on board In the 1
tropics, and, strangely enough, due to :
cold. The victim was J. G. Brockhlll, 1
engineer, in , charge of the big re- l
frlgerators, where the vessel carried
2.100 tons of provision beef. I,

Good Friday This Year
Comes Exactly as it Did

at Time of Crucifixion
Pittsburgh, April 7.?Local niem-

, liers of the International Bible Stu-
dents' Association have discovered

1 that this year marks all unusual coin-
-1 cldence in the Christian Good Friday
and the Hebrew Feast of the Passover,

j both coming on the same day. On
: account of the Christian church ac-

j ceptlng the calendar of Pope Gregory

\u25a0 in place of the lunar calendar of the
Hebrews, these holidays are some-
times a month apart, but this year

, Good Friday comes exactly as it did
at the time of the crucifixion.

Counterfeit $lO Bill
Found in Circulation

By Associated Press
Washington, D. C., April 7.?Dis-

covery of a new $lO counterfeit na-
tional bank note on the Crocker Na-
tional Bank, of San Francisco, Cal.,
was announced by the secret service
to-day. The counterfeit is of the
series of 1902-1908 and is printed
from photo-etched plates and the back
of the note Is very blotchy. It should
not deceive experienced handlers of
money, the secret service states. It is )

a second edition of the counterfeit if 10 j
note on the same bank, the first being I
issued on October 10, 1911.

MINERS MAY DEPART

By Associated Press
Bridgeport, Ohio, April 7.?Reports

of dissatisfaction among the striking
miners of the Fifth Ohio subdistrict,
United Mine Workers, reached district
headquarters here to-day. It was said
many of the men, fearing a protracted
struggle, are preparing to return to
their old homes in Europe.

BRYAN REPORTED BETTER
Washington, D. C., April 7. ?Secre-

tary Bryan, who has been detained at
home by a heavy cold for several days,
was much improved to-day and al-
though he expected to remain indoors
throughout the day It was said he
would dine out to-night.

TKEES FOR FOREST RESERVES
Waynesboro, Pa., April 7. More

than 3,500,000 seedling trees will be
planted on the 1,000,000 acres of
Pennsylvania's forest reserves this
year, according to the statement of
Robert S. Conklin, State Forestry Com- I
mlssioner. Many of the seedlings will I
be obtained from the nurseries at'
Mont Alto.

UNDERWOOD BEATS
HOBSON FOR BEAT

| IN U. S. SENATE
i Progress in Counting Votes in Ala-

bama Slow, Especially in
Larger Cities

By Associated Press

| Birmingham, Ala., April 7.?Incom-

| pletf returns to-day from practically
! all of the G7 counties in the State ap-

| parently substantiated early predic-

I tions that Oscar W. Underwood had

I defeated Richmond Pearson Hobson

jfor nomination to the Alabama long

j term in the United States Senate,

j Progress to-day in counting the vote

i was slow, especially in the larger

j cities.
L. B. Musgrove, campaign manager

for Congressman Richmond Pearson
Hobson, conceded Oscar W. Under-
wood's nomination to the United States
Senate in a statement made at 11:30
o'clock this morning. Mr. Hobson
left Birmingham to-day for Washing-
ton.

Only four city precincts had com-
pleted the count in Jefferson county
early to-day. Thirty-nine out of
fifty-two precincts in the county gave
Underwood 2,601 votes and Hobson
1,506. State returns showed a close
race between Ray Ushton, of Mont-gomery, and Frank S. White, of
Birmingham, for the short term nom-
ination to the United States Senate,
which will expire March 3, 1915.

The gubernatorial contest appar-
ently continued to bo one of the clos-
est in the list. Former Governor B.
B. Comer maintained a slight plural-
ity early in the day. R. F. Ivolb, of
Montgomery, and Charles Henderson,
of Troy, were running a close race
for second place. They have been
credited with such a large number of
votes at 9:30 that there seemed little
probability of Comer receiving a ma-
jority.

If none of the candidates receives
a majority a second primary between
the two leading <-andidates will be held
May 11, at which time similar con-
tests between other State officers will
be settled and a United States Senator.

| for the short term will be formally
Ielected.
| Oscar Underwood's election to the
Senate from Alabama, will not ohung(
the Democrat House leadership before
March 4, 1915.

BIG HBE IV CHARLESTON

' By Associated Press
I Charleston, W. Va., April 7.?Fire
men early to-day succeeded in ex-

-1 tlnguishing a fire which had raged

J throughout the night in a block near
jthe State Capitol and caused damagv

t estimated at $275,000. \u25a0
VOTE OV SUNDAY BASEBAIjL

Lincoln, Neb., April 7.?Ijocal op

| tion and Sunday baseball were voted
i on to-day in many small cities in Ne-

! braska. The large cities did not hold
i elections to-day.

Quick Way to Gel
Rid of Pimples

Clears Skin Wonderfully and
Quickly. Inexpensive, and

Beats Any Complexion
Cream For Results.

Just watch your face clear; pimples,
muddlness, sallowncss. boils and car-
buncles all disappear quickly and com-
pletely, as you never before thought
possible. This Is done by simple Obbac
?the blood cleanser that thousands are
now using because of its extraordin-
ary results on the complexion.

Obbac is a powerful blood cleanser,
removing from the blood every im-
purity. It contains nn herb Ingredient
whose remarkable results have never
before been widely known. Get from
your druggist a 60c bottle of Obbac In
concentrated form, mix It at home in
a moment or two with water and a
little sugar to suit the taste, and you
then have two pints or ?i!.60 worth of
as fine a blood cleanser and pimple
eradlcator as has ever been known.

Obbac is exceedingly pleasant to the
taste. If you have tried everything
conceivable to get rlil of pimples, try
Obbac for a few days.

If you want to' clear up your com
plexion quickly and are tired trying
to do It with face creams, try Obbac.

Obbac is guaranteed absolutely to
satisfy, or your money Is refunded
cheerfully. Get a 50<; bottle.-of 1!oil ?

centrated Obbac from yr.ir druggist
or he will gladly get ,it for you. If
not, send to the Obbac Co., 1130 Com
nierclnl Bldg., Chicago, 111.

Sold in llarrisburg by Croll KellerGeo. A. Gorgas, C. M. Forney, Clark's
Drug Store, E. Z. Gross, J. A llcCurdy.
?Advertisement.

8


